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Bargain Grocery opened in 2002 in Utica, a city in upstate New York where 31 percent of the population lives
below the poverty line — about double the average for New York state. In Oneida County, where Utica is
located, 12.2 percent of the population is food insecure — that’s roughly 28,300 people.
 
At Bargain Grocery, our motto is “Shopping with a purpose, for a purpose,” as the profit made by the grocery
store goes directly to fund the nonprofit entity, Compassion Coalition. In buying affordable, fresh, healthy food
that may otherwise have ended up in a landfill, shoppers are not only helping themselves, their family, and the
environment, but the community as a whole.
 
Thanks to Bargain Grocery shoppers, Compassion Coalition is able to donate over $20 million per year in
products for the community, including furniture, mattresses, personal products, and food, and we operate a
pop-up grocery store that provides free, fresh food at elderly housing facilities. Bargain Grocery also funds
Equipped to Teach, Compassion Coalition’s teacher free store where local teachers can choose top-quality
school supplies they need for their classrooms, at no cost to them. This is crucial for students and teachers alike,
as 94 percent of teachers in the U.S. spend money on classroom supplies without reimbursement. 
 
A 2015 study by SNAP showed Bargain Grocery helped customers obtain 30 percent more product than at a
large-name grocery chain. This allows people to have the dignity of shopping for themselves, choosing items
they want, and can afford. Since then, we’ve expanded from our original 1,200 square foot store into a 13,000
square foot location, allowing us to provide more fresh food for those in need, and save perfectly good food
from being wasted. We’ve also added a kitchen, where we prepare healthy and delicious meals for customers to
grab and go — ideal for those who may not have the ability to cook their own food, and were previously relying
on unhealthy frozen meals and processed foods. Whatever fresh food isn’t sold is donated to local pig farmers,
to keep it out of landfills.
 
In addition, Bargain Grocery hires people who have barriers to employment, including refugees, people with
disabilities, and those who overcame addiction issues. Over the last four decades, Utica has welcomed more
than 16,000 refugees from over 30 countries. In giving these people an opportunity to work, we are furthering
our goal of helping all of those in the community life happier, healthier lives.
 
Bargain Grocery runs on a unique business model that tackles food waste and food insecurity, while the profits
benefit the nonprofit organization that donates product back into the community. This is independent of
government assistance, meaning we can direct the funds and products where there is a need, without having to
follow restrictive guidelines.
 
In this packet, you’ll find press, including a video of founder and CEO Mike Servello explaining the business model on
Fox Business, along with testimonies directly from those in our community we work hard to help each day.
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In the United States, up to 40 percent of the food is never
eaten, yet an estimated one in eight Americans are food
insecure. Meanwhile, companies like Amazon are actively
contributing to the food waste issue in a great capacity,
and it is truly a shame. The issue of food waste in America
has the potential to exacerbate food insecurity. One
grocery store is working to combat both issues.



FOX BUSINESS

PRESS

Inside Your Bargain Grocer in West Utica 
- The Observer Dispatch | YouTube

See inside new Your Bargain Grocer in West Utica
- The Observer Dispatch

Compassion Coalition opens Equipped 2 Teach store for teachers 
- Rome Sentinal

Utica 'store' offers free school supplies for teachers
 - The Observer Dispatch

"Pastor started a salvage grocery
store to pay for his nonprofit"

"CEO Pastor Mike Servello discusses his food store that was founded on the
idea of helping those who were on food stamps and in economic despair. FOX
Business' David Asman and Kristina Partsinevelos, former investment banker
Carol Roth, chief executive of Forbes Media Steve Forbes, FOX Business
contributor Gary Kaltbalm and Compassion Coalition founder discuss."

CEO Mike Servello Sr. was
featured on a segment on FOX
Business, accompanied by a
writeup on FoxBusiness.com

Interview with Mike Servello, Sr., Founder and CEO, Compassion Coalition
- Hunter College NYC Food Policy Center

https://www.foxbusiness.com/lifestyle/pastor-salvage-grocery-store-nonprofit
https://www.foxbusiness.com/lifestyle/pastor-salvage-grocery-store-nonprofit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bx1uMS4aex0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bx1uMS4aex0
https://www.uticaod.com/news/20181218/see-inside-new-your-bargain-grocer-in-west-utica
https://www.uticaod.com/news/20181218/see-inside-new-your-bargain-grocer-in-west-utica
https://romesentinel.com/stories/compassion-coalition-opens-equipped-2-teach-store-for-teachers,76598
https://romesentinel.com/stories/compassion-coalition-opens-equipped-2-teach-store-for-teachers,76598
https://romesentinel.com/stories/compassion-coalition-opens-equipped-2-teach-store-for-teachers,76598
https://www.uticaod.com/news/20190513/utica-store-offers-free-school-supplies-for-teachers
https://www.uticaod.com/news/20190513/utica-store-offers-free-school-supplies-for-teachers
https://www.uticaod.com/news/20190513/utica-store-offers-free-school-supplies-for-teachers
https://www.foxbusiness.com/lifestyle/pastor-salvage-grocery-store-nonprofit
https://www.foxbusiness.com/lifestyle/pastor-salvage-grocery-store-nonprofit
https://www.foxbusiness.com/lifestyle/pastor-salvage-grocery-store-nonprofit
https://www.nycfoodpolicy.org/interview-with-mike-servello-compassion-coalition-bargain-grocery/
https://www.nycfoodpolicy.org/interview-with-mike-servello-compassion-coalition-bargain-grocery/
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